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Abstract 

This paper describes three main activities the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) is undertaking to 
establish the technical bases for extended (long-term) storage: the Extended Storage Collaboration 
Program (ESCP); inspection of stainless steel (SS) used fuel dry storage canisters currently in service; and 
a proposed data collection from a full-scale, bolted lid, metal cask containing high burnup (>45 
GWd/MTU) used fuel (the “Demo”).  ESCP is a voluntary organization focused on information sharing 
and providing the opportunity for more formal collaboration.  The SS canister inspection program involves 
visual examination, canister surface temperature measurements, and collection of contaminants 
accumulating on the canister surfaces during operation.  The Demo program involves the use of a specially 
instrumented lid allowing for the introduction of thermocouples inside the loaded cask as was as providing 
the ability to collect cask cavity gas samples. 

1. The Extended Storage Collaboration Program (ESCP) 

The Extended Storage Collaboration Program (ESCP) is a group of organizations being coordinated by 
EPRI to investigate aging effects and mitigation options for the extended storage of used nuclear fuel and 
HLW followed by transportation.  In November 2009 EPRI convened a workshop of over 40 
representatives of the nuclear industry, federal government, national laboratories, and suppliers of used 
fuel dry storage systems to discuss potential issues associated with extended dry storage of used fuel, i.e., 
storage considerably beyond the term of current and recently proposed U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) regulations. The proceedings from that workshop were provided in an EPRI report1  
Current membership in ESCP is well over 150 participants from more than 20 countries.  The ESCP is 
purely voluntary (no dues are collected) and is open to organizations who are pursing or planning to initiate 
work related to extended (or “long-term”) storage.   

While the focus of the ESCP is on extended storage, the “vision of success” statement for the entire ESCP 
program is to “provide the technical bases to ensure safe, extended used fuel storage (greater than 60 years) 
and future transportability.” [emphasis added].  Hence, those systems, structures, and components (SSCs) 
of the dry storage systems that will also be used for future transportation will need to be evaluated for the 
safety functions for both storage and transportation.  For many potential long-term degradation 

                                                      
1  Used Fuel and HLW Extended Storage Collaboration Program: November 2009 Workshop Proceedings. EPRI report 1020780,  

2010. 
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mechanisms, the evolution of the storage system and used fuel properties during the prolonged storage 
period will affect transportability and subsequent retrievability. 

The planned ESCP activities are comprised of three, broad elements: 

Conduct data “gap” analyses to determine which data gaps need to be filled prior to establishing a firm 
technical basis for extended storage.  At present, several organizations have completed such gap analyses.  
Hence, this ESCP objective is essentially completed.  A summary of the highest priority gaps and “cross-
cutting” data needs is provided in Table 1 and 2, respectively; 

Conduct various experiments and modelling activities focused on understanding individual degradation 
mechanisms (“separate effect tests” (SETs)) or subsets of mechanisms in “small-scale” tests or models.  
Work in this area has been underway for over 20 years, although the number of new testing and modelling 
activities has dramatically increased in recent years.  There are still many SETs, small-scale tests, and 
modelling activities that need to be done over the next decade or two to complete the bulk of the data and 
cross-cutting needs provided in Tables 1 and 2.  While it is not possible to summarize all the completed, 
ongoing, and planned work in any one paper in this conference, some of this work is described as part of 
the proceedings of this NEA conference; 

Conduct one or more data collection activities using a full-scale, instrumented storage system containing 
high burnup (>45 GWd/MTU) used LWR fuel (referred to as “the Demo” throughout this paper).  EPRI is 
in the initial stages of planning the Demo; the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) will be providing the 
bulk of the funding to EPRI for this activity. 

 
 

Table 1. Gap Analyses – Highest Priority Items (and Ability to Inspect) 

Data Gap Inspectability 

Welded stainless steel (SS) canister stress-
corrosion cracking (SCC) 

In-situ inspection on the outside possible, but 
difficult.  May require additional measures. 

High burnup cladding: hydride effects 
(reorientation, embrittlement) 

Not inspectable without unloading the cask or 
canister followed by rod extraction and 
destructive examination. 

Bolted lid casks: corrosion, embrittlement, and 
mechanical degradation of bolts 

Inspection possible, but requires new 
procedures. 

Fuel pellet swelling 
Not inspectable without unloading the cask or 
canister followed by rod extraction and 
destructive examination. 
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Table 2. Analyses – Cross-Cutting Needs 

Cross-Cutting Issue Comments 

Improved thermal modeling Need for “best estimate” thermal models.  
Requires benchmarking data. 

Stress profiles Primary stresses of interest: SS canister welds; 
used fuel cladding during drying and storage. 

Degradation monitoring systems May need development of new NDE 
instrumentation and delivery systems. 

Adequacy of drying Not possible to monitor free water after 
canister/cask closure. 

Examine casks at Idaho National Laboratory 
(INL) 

Supplements initial cask inspection in 2000 (total 
storage time is now ~28 years).  Low burnup fuel. 

Retrievability: fuel transfer options Possible change in primary barrier to radionuclide 
release from fuel (not inspectable) to the SS 
canisters (inspection possible).  Potential impact 
on repackaging options. 

Sub-criticality: burnup credit (BUC) Regulatory differences between countries.  Some 
require additional data for “full” BUC. 

2. EPRI Plans for In Situ Inspection of Welded Stainless Steel Used Fuel Dry Storage Canisters 

One of the areas of concern identified in Table 1 and in, for example, in NUREG/CR-70302, has been the 
effect of atmospheric salt deposition on welded stainless steel (SS) dry storage canisters, and the potential 
for chloride-induced atmospheric stress corrosion cracking (SCC).  To address this, the ESCP formed a 
subcommittee for marine atmospheric SCC. During 2011, this committee identified surface temperature 
and chemistry of surface deposits, particularly density of chlorides into those deposits, and among the 
knowledge gaps that needed to be filled in order to do realistic research into atmospheric SCC of canisters.  

At the same time, Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant personnel were planning visual examinations of their 
“lead” canister (one of the oldest canisters with higher decay heat loads) during 2012 for their independent 
spent fuel storage installation (ISFSI) license renewal.  This canister had been in service for approximately 
17 years at the time of inspection (June 2012).  The welded SS canister systems at Calvert Cliffs were 
thought to be accumulating airborne sea salts on the canister external surfaces from the nearby Chesapeake 
Bay.  The ISFSI at Calvert Cliffs uses the Nutech horizontal modular storage (NUHOMS®) system (Figure 
1).  The NUHOMS® design is a horizontal canister system composed of a dry shielded canister (DSC) 
placed inside a reinforced concrete horizontal storage module (HSM).  The DSC is a welded SS canister 
that provides confinement and criticality control for the storage and transfer of irradiated fuel. The DSC 
contains a basket with guide sleeves providing individual storage locations for each fuel assembly. The 
HSM is a reinforced concrete unit that provides radiation shielding and air flow.  The NUHOMS® systems 

                                                      
2  Atmospheric Stress Corrosion Cracking Susceptibility of Welded and Unwelded 304, 304L, and 316L Austenitic Stainless 
 Steels Commonly Used for Dry Cask Storage Containers Exposed to Marine Environments, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
 Commission Report NUREG/CR-7030, 2010. 
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are cooled by natural convection with outdoor air entering from the lower front of the concrete overpack 
(red line in the lower left of Figure 1), and exiting through the two roof vents at the top of the concrete 
overpack (upper set of red lines).  The HSM penetrations for air flow are protected from debris intrusions 
by wire mesh screens during storage operation.  The DSC support structure consists of a structural steel 
frame with rails to provide for sliding the DSC in and out of the HSM and to support the DSC within the 
HSM during storage.  These NUHOMS® systems are stored outdoors on a concrete pad near the power 
plant. 

In addition to the visual examination of the lead cask, Calvert staff agreed to assist EPRI in additional data 
collection on their “oldest, coldest” (in service for nearly 20 years) DSC.  A combination of visual exams, 
canister surface temperature measurements, and surface contaminant samples were taken on the oldest, 
coldest DSC in June 2012.  Access paths are shown in red in Figure 1.  The straight path through the door 
entering the annular space between the canister and the storage module was the one selected for the surface 
inspections (temperature and surface contaminant collection). The roof vent at the rear (red path at the 
upper right) was used for visual inspection access. 

Figure 2 is a photograph of the top cover weld of the “lead canister” (highest decay heat canister in storage 
for the longest amount of time).  The weld appeared in pristine condition with no degradation or rust 
observed.   

Figure 3 shows that a layer of dust accumulated on the top surfaces of the DSC, and that there is evidence 
of dripping water.   

Figure 4 shows that the bottom of the DSC appears dust-free.  Figure 4 also shows evidence of a rust 
bloom.  At present, it is thought that this rust bloom is superficial and may be caused by residual carbon 
steel on the plate rollers when the DSC SS plates were rolled into hemispheres prior to welding.  No visual 
evidence of corrosion along the vertical seam welds or circumferential welds was found. 

Visual examination of the “cold canister”, the oldest canister with low decay heat, showed no evidence of 
corrosion on the DSC.  This is relevant as SCC is potentially more likely at lower temperatures where the 
relative humidity on the DSC SS surface could be high enough to cause deliquescence of soluble salts 
deposited on the surface. 

While surface temperature measurements on the “cold canister” were attempted, it is not clear if the 
measurements taken truly represented the DSC surface temperature or the air layer just above the DSC.  
Measured temperatures corresponded to thermal model predictions for the air layer.  The cold canister 
bottom end (facing the door of the HSM) temperature was measured to be 44.4°C; temperatures along the 
top of the cold canister DSC were in the range of 40.0 to 48.3°C. 

Chemical analyses of the surface contaminants are not yet completed. 

EPRI is also planning two or three more inspections in 2013 and 2014 of in-service SS dry storage 
canisters located at other sites near the ocean. 

3. EPRI Plans for Conducting a Full-Scale Dry Storage System Demonstration 

There are multiple R&D approaches to filling data gaps.  These include, but are not limited to: 

Existing literature survey for available data and models; 

“Separate effects testing” (SET), usually at the laboratory scale; 
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In-service inspections and monitoring; 

Small-scale, longer-term tests;  

New model development; and 

Full-scale confirmatory tests (often called the demonstrations or “demos”). 

 
Figure 1. NUHOMS® Horizontal Storage Module at the Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant 
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Figure 2. Lead Canister Top Cover Weld 

 
 
 

Figure 3. Top of the Lead Cask DSC 
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Figure 4.  Rust Bloom on the Bottom of the Lead Cask DSC 

     

Some combination of all of these approaches will be required.  This section will discuss a “demo” program 
proposed by EPRI.  

In 1986, Virginia Power (now, Dominion Generation) initiated a research program to provide additional 
SNF storage at its Surry station using dry storage technologies.  The US Department of Energy (DOE) and 
EPRI signed cooperative agreements with Virginia Power to demonstrate dry storage technologies at a 
federal site; selection and shipping of SNF to the federal site for storage; and the design, licensing, and 
initial operation of an ISFSI at the Surry station.  The cooperating agreement program called for more than 
one cask design to be demonstrated at the Surry ISFSI and at the Idaho National Laboratory (INL, at that 
time, the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory).  Among the multiple cask designs tested at INL was the 
CASTOR V/21 (Figure 5) metal storage cask.  Virginia Power and EPRI documented the full-scale 
application of metal cask fuel storage technologies at the Surry station.3 

Some 14 years after initial loading of this CASTOR V/21 cask, the cask was reopened at INL, the fuel 
assemblies and cask internals were visually examined, and several fuel assembly rods were removed for 
subsequent non-destructive and destructive examination.  No visual evidence of fuel assembly or cask 
degradation was observed.  Examination of the fuel rods also showed no degradation (e.g., no corrosion or 
detectable creep), and that some “creep life” (creep prior to rupture) was determined by conducting creep 
testing. 

Since the 1990s, almost all used fuel being removed from the reactors have burnups in excess of 45 to 50 
GWd/MTU.  This is considerably higher than the burnup of the PWR assemblies in the CASTOR V/21 
cask discussed above (maximum assembly average burnup of 35.7 GWd/MTU).The higher burnups have 
caused NRC to be concerned about the ability of the used fuel to remain intact during transportation such 
that the fuel is retrievable and will not become critical after a transportation accident.  To date, NRC has 
granted very few transportation Certificates of Compliance (CoC’s) for DPCs containing higher burnup 
used fuel.  Furthermore, NRC has yet to grant a storage CoC extension beyond 20 years for higher burnup 
used fuel dry storage systems. 

                                                      
3  The Castor-V/21 PWR Spent-Fuel Storage Cask: Testing and Analyses, EPRI report NP-4887, 1989. 
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Earlier this year, EPRI initiated a demonstration program like that done for the CASTOR V/21 in 1985, but 
with the intent to use three different kinds of high burnup PWR fuel.  The plan involves use of a TN-32 
bolted lid metal cask with an instrumented lid in a manner similar to that for the CASTOR V/21.  Recently, 
DOE announced its intent to provide up to 80% of the funding for EPRI to conduct this demonstration.  
The demonstration will be conducted at Dominion’s North Anna plant in Virginia in the USA.  A detailed 
test plan will be developed during the first 26 weeks of the study.  Some of the fuel assemblies to be used 
in the Demo will have burn-ups in excess of 50 GWd/MTU for each of the following three cladding types: 
standard Zircaloy-4, Zirlo™, and M5™. The high burn-up assemblies planned for demonstration purposes 
will range in average assembly burn-up from 50 GWd/MtU to 67 GWd/MtU. The final fuel loading will be 
determined during the course of the initial 26 week study. 

The highest priority gaps (Tables 1 and 2) to be addressed in the high burnup Demo will include the 
following: 

Main cross-cutting data gap: realistic thermal models so cladding temperatures during drying and 
subsequent storage can be predicted more accurately. Given that the degree of hydride reorientation is a 
function of temperature, knowing the actual cladding temperatures is important.  Hence, the test plan will 
include temperature measurements inside the Demo Cask at various axial and radial locations; 

High burn-up cladding mechanical properties: rod internal gas pressure and fission product content, 
hydride concentration, hydride orientation, oxide thickness, other wall thinning, ductility, creep.  The test 
plan will include approaches to obtaining these data during pre- and post-test rod characterization. The 
fission product concentration in the rod plenum will also provide an indication of the fraction of fission gas 
released from the pellets. 

Figure 5. CASTOR V/21 Showing the Thermocouple (TC) Leads Through the Modified Lid [EPRI, 
1986] 
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The test plan will include several activities to characterize the used nuclear fuel (UNF) cladding prior to 
and after the drying and storage period. Intact rods from “sister” assemblies (assemblies with similar 
reactor operating histories) would be extracted prior to the test and shipped to one or more labs with 
appropriate hot cell capabilities. Initial rod testing would include profilometry to determine the initial 
cladding dimensions. Post-test profilometry data would then be compared to the pre-test data to determine 
if cladding creep occurred.  Several destructive examinations would then follow the initial profilometry 
measurements: 

Rod puncture tests for internal gas pressure and composition; 

Rod sectioning and de-fueling for subsequent cladding examination at the same or another hot cell; 

Cladding data collection: 

Hydride concentration; 

Hydride orientation; 

Oxide thickness; 

Ducility at various temperatures (Charpy, ring compression, tensile methods are all possibilities); 

Optional: creep testing at various combinations of rod pressure and temperature as an indirect measure of 
remaining ductility and/or ductility recovery at higher temperatures. 

The notional schedule for initiating the proposed Demo is to submit the storage license application in 2015, 
obtain the storage license in 2016, and loading the cask in early 2017.  It is anticipated the cask will be re-
opened after at least ten years of storage to inspect the fuel and cask internals for signs of degradation over 
the storage period. 
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